Wheel
People

Dues are Due

The Board of Directors of BICYCLE
USA,
The
League
of
American
Wheelmen,
approved
a membership
dues increase in December of 1984.
As a member of the Charles
River
Wheelmen
this
increase
will
be
transparent to you for a while. It
is inevitable
though
that
CRW
membership
dues will have to be
increased in the very near
future
as a result.

Our 1985 AWARDS BANQUET will be
held on April 19 at the TANG
DYNASTY restaurant at 55 Needham
St.~in Newton. The price is $18.00
cPer person. Make your reservation
early by sending your check, made
out to The Charles River Wheelmen,
to Don Blake at 1 Gleason Rd.,
Bedford, MA 01730.

From now until April 1, 1985, the
CRW
is
offering
you
the
opportunity
to
extend
your
membership (regardless of when
it
expires) for one or two additional
years
at
the
current
rate.
Individual
$25.00;
Household
$JO.OO; LAW Life Members $10.60.

Cocktail hour will begin at
and
dinner
will
start
approximately 7:30.

6:30
at

In order for the restaurant to
plan for the occasion, the club
must let them know at least one
week in advance how many there
will be. So be sure to SEND IN
YOUR CHECK BY THE 10th OF APRIL.

~

Act now. Dues wont stay at this
rate
much
longer.
Use
the
application
form printed in the
back page.

Bicycle parking is available, but
if you plan to ride please let Don
Blake know so he can make make the
necessary arrangements.

DISTRIBUTION EDITOR: Welcome to Bill Fine, who will replace Jim
Broughton.
Thanks to Jim and Bill for the past and future work.
"WHEELPEOPLE" POSTAGE COSTS: Dave Brahmer will notify Helen Jorgensen of
the need to keep the newsletter to 8 pages, or use lighter paper, so
that extra postage will not be required in the future.
And as an aside,
the board was pleased with the latest issue, thanks Helen.
NEWSLETTER COMBINATION: A proposal was considered to combine
"Wheelpeople" with the BABC publication.
This was rejected because
club purpose differences and logistics.

of

TREASURERS REPORT: Tabled because Don Blake was out of town.
Dave
Brahmer, Don Blake and Dick Lewis will meet shortly to work out the 1985
budget.
DUES INCREASE: The exact amount will be determined during the budget
exercise; needed because of L.A.W. increase.
CRW members may renew NOW
for up to two years at present rates.
See separate article for details.
BIKE MONTH (MAY): The Boston Ride may be switched to May 12 to
accommodate MDC needs.
CRW will likely have feeder rides into Boston
that morning.
Thanks to vicki Minden who has taken on the role of CRW
representative to that event.
RIDE WITH NSC: Joe Cormier of North Shore Cyclists has suggested a joint
ride.
There was some discussion here because NSC uses, at most, only
limited arrowing.
The matter was approved on a trial basis.
;+:;+:RIDE LEADER PARTY: Dave Garrant (our new V.P. of Rides) will likely have
a gathering for educational and social purposes in late April.
Further
details will be forthcoming.
BOARD MINUTES: There was some discussion as to the value of publishing
these in the newsletter. Are they read? Are they boring? Are they
valuable?
The board consensus was that they are worthwhile for
visibility and accountability purposes even if they are sometimes
boring.
Maybe jokes and limericks should be included here?
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'85: Jill reports that planning is well under way. Application
forms will be available in the near future.
And help is still needed.

Please send alJ. material
donations
to ~y humble
-.~3.ddre~:=;F De
vv:

;+:;+:WINTER MEETING: John Allen is investigating a March presentation on
Human powered Vehicles in conjunction with the BABC.
Light refreshments
will be provided.
See Calendar for details.
AWARDS BANOUET:
details.

Likely

to be a Chinese

Banquet.

See Calendar

for

tte

t un tJ8C
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GEAR '87: The L.A.W. has suggested that CRW host.
The board rejected
this for a number of philosophic and logistic reasons.

STATE ISSUES:

Mass. Representative

John Allen reports that he is

involved in proposing a "Bicycle Advisory Council"
wide issues among agencies.
Also, a State Bicycle
See John's articles elsewhere in this issue.

to coordinate state
Map is in the works.

can ;~.:et •

Helen ,ror,"~f:;ns(]n
15
llage Way

Natick, MA
PUBLICITY: Pat Anderson will submit our Spring Celebration to a number
of local papers, but a two month lead time is required.
Jill will
coordinate this with Pat.
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~he deadline
for the next
issue is March 10th.
And
like the word savs--if
it is later than" tlJ e 10th
j t -I s
for the ~}arc h
i.ssue: •.
Again--T
really appreciate
the response expecially
the articles on one's
experjences
wi.th
c veri t.:
0
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The next CRW WINTER MEETING
be on MARCH 22, 1985.
TIME: 7:30 PM
PLACE: CAMBRIDGE
MIT RID 1-114

The Charles River Wheelmen is a gr<;>upof
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a yearround program to promote the enjoyment of
bicycling. During the regular season (early
spring to late fall), two ride loops are
usually available every Sunday, designed to
be ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance, and the leaders stay in
the rear to insure that nobody gets left
behind. Our winter Frostbite rides are more
informal; the route and pace are decided by
those who show up to brave the elements.

will

Directions:
Enter MIT through the
main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Turn
right as you enter the building
and go down the corridor
to the
end. Turn
left at the end of the
corridor
and room 1-114 will
be
the 1st or 2nd door on the right.

Our dues include membership in the League
of American Wheelmen;· CRW members also receive Wheelpeople, the club's newsletter.

John Allen, Doug Mink, Dave Wilson
and others will show segments of a
video/slide
show
from
the
International
Human
Powered
Vehicle
Association (IHPVA) land
speed championships. There will be
other segments in the presentation
showing
the mechanical
workings
and some of the more practical
vehicles.

President
Vice President
V.P. of Rides
Information
Membership
Publicity
Wheelpeople
Editor
Distribution
Advertising
Secretary
Treasurer
Mileage
Winter Rides

are
Light
food and beverages
allowed, so if you have a favorite
(sorry,
snack
bring
it along
nothing alcoholic please).
There
are places in the basement
or adjoining
rooms to lock your
bike. If you drive,
there should
be ample parking on Mass. Ave. or
Vassar St.

Address all mail to the Charles River Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton, Ma 02165

Dave Brahmer
Mike Hanauer
D·ave .Ga.rH.w'L.
Jacek Rudowski
Dave Srr~er
Pat Anderson

?1i&2.1i9J.
361-5273
fjijf:.71Q:fl
646-2702

Helen Jorgensen 655-981,9
~l-j, ft'Ne!J
.2!j1",~0I1,
9l~Le'.h$
'1l/i~16f.(.
Mike Hanauer
862-5927
Don Blake
275-7878
Edson Trumbull
332-8546
Walter McNeil
329-1586

Deborah Allinger
Dave Brahmer
Greg Canty
Mike Hanauer
Mark Lamkin
Dick Lewis
Jill Lewis
Carol Tesiero
Edson Trumbull

DON'T BE A CABBAGE HEAD!

wear a helmet!

646-7208
862-5927

783-2073
646-7208
861-7294
862-5927
877-4489
641-1066
641-1066
628-6492
332-8546

FOREIGN

FACTS

ON FAHRRADER

by

Roger

L. Kay

Bicycle racing has been big in
France for a long time.
Partially as a result of this,
there are a number of "'bicycle
expressions"
that have passed
into the common vocabulary.
Here are a few of the French
expressions
I encountered
in
three summers of cyclo-touring
the Continent:
The annual CRW ski trip
WindblCfNn
Ski Touring cPJlter.

went off without a hitch on January 26 at the
The trip

was originally

planned for the 19th

but had to be postponed due to lack of snCM. As luck would have it,
eriough SnCMfor skiing and the weather was perfect.
open and there was a variety
they wanted.

of terrain

Although an official

rnanbers were seen on the trails.
skills

finding

in finding

that

the ice cream stop.

the snCM. Greg canty,

Most of the trails

so that most skiers

count was not taken,

were

could find what

approximately ten CRW

As always, there was a wide range of skiing

dem:mstrated by the OM contingent.

difficulty

there was

85 indl gear.

OsmanIsvan had the most
Mike Hanuer had the most difficulty

DougMink had rusty edges and left

it turns out,

is an accanplished

red marks in

skier and

demonstrated his remarkable telemark turn in the parking lot.

He was not

wearing skis at the tine.

-other touring
extensive

areas to consider,

weekend trip

feel

or if any rnanbers might wish to do a rnore

free to contact Dick Lewis at 641-1066.

d'avoir un petit velo dans la
t~te
to be crazy (to have
a little vela in the head)
perdre les pedals
to lose
control (lose the pedals)
The French word for a
homosexual
with a particular
interest in young boys is
pederaste.
In slang, the
short word is pede.
The
adjective of the shortened
version is pedal, you begin to
see where this is going.
I
once had a young girl call
after me, "Hey!
II faut
arr~ter de pedaler, si tu veux
te marier!" which means, "Hey
you got to stop pedalling if
you want to marry."
I'm lucky
I have a good memory so I got
the joke six months later when
I could begin to defend myself
in French.
They like a good
joke, the French.
N.B.
Although not in the
common American vocabulary
like Ie v~lo, masculine,
das
Fahrrad, neutral; plural, die
Fahrrader
is the normal word
in German for bicycle(s).
For
a diminutive
or cute bike, or
when talking about a bike you
love, Radl is used.
Just
swallow the L when saying it!

John Allen has been hired to survey routes for a statewide
bicycle map for the Metropolitan
Area Planning Council. The
project's objective
is to document routes useful to bicyclists
riding for long distances across the State.
John is asking for information
on good routes that you might
aware of in your area. The criteria for routes are:
Low traffic
Scenic
- Good pavement
Connecting
trans-state,
distance travel

ie., useful

be

for long

This map is sure to be something we will all want to have, but
John needs the best information
possible so that we, the users,
will be able to determine the best routes to take to the Cape, to
the Hills, or even to Boston.
Contact:

John S. Allen
10 Farragut Avenue
Somerville,
MA
02144

(617) 625 - 3966
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BICYCLING SHORTS
--------.----by H. Jorgensen
--Thank you very much Dick Lewis
for volunteering to be the
Wheelpeople's new AD Man.
I knew that someone from the
500~ members would want to
help improve the CRW.
--Didn't anyone read last month's
issue? No one had any thoughts
on the mismanaged, near-sighted
LI\\1: or Picycle USA or whatever
they may be calling themselves
today.
ow can T supnort ~m'y'
organization that allows itsef
to p:o
,
in debt!
ey
cannot even ~et their magazine
ma~led out in time.
T think it is terrible
that
n':y Y\1G'rbE::r;::;htp
duc!s voes to such
an orF'D:lization. y dues could
usee ~uc , much more efficiently
t e ~
e already Day
-so
much ~ore are we
p·oi.nrr' to
T'se"dt1

Jos~
-- 'P

TJ':~"V

to

E:;i.J.1JDort

o.lF'an--L7rJ.t'LOYl

i1~f~ djrR(~t-io
~,:Ul'F

to !nsrk

for all of
coming upt

that

:i.n
your

May 12

Here is your chance to do your part in furtberifll the
cause of bicycUng and bicyclists in Boston. The
BABe (Boston Area Bicycle Coalition) tOietber with
the CRWand the AYH, are sponsoring a ride caJled
Boston Bite Ride 'S5. The ride wmstart from Boston
Common and do a 15 mile loop through Boston alODl
the -Emerald Necklace-. A projected turnout of over
500 is tbe goal. Tbis ride wm be the CRWclub ride
for that Sunday.
Wbat you can do to belp il to set that date aside on
your calendar, and perhaps sbow up with a friend.
Volunteers are allo needed to belp witb publicity,
registration on tbe day of tbe ride, and as ride
marshals. A $2.00 registration fee wilt be charged
for the ride.
Volunteers can contact the BABe president, Charles
Hyde-Wript
(232-7274) or myself, Da.id Garrant

(646-2492).
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c,llendarE~

specj_al rides
s year. It J.ooks

ttle

like it's going to be a funfilled
year!

th rllS
0P wj.nds and
amy
es
e dark and stubborn Winter dies:
~ar-off unseen, ~nring faintly cries,
Pidding her earliest child arise:

FRANCES E. ADAMS
GEORGE CHRISTIN
TOBY DECKER
PETER D. EARECKSON
GERALD GAMBONE & PENNY WILTZ
CHRIS PAUL GEIGER
RODNEY D. HUCK
JEANNE S. KANGAS

DOMINIC KING
ROBYE LAHLUM
ROBERT & FRANCINE LENT
MELINDA A. LYON
FRED & LUCILLE RAMSEY
NANCY & GALE RAPHAEL
CRAIG A. RICHARDS
JODY L. SCHULTZ
JANET G. VOLKMAN

The more aerobically fit
you are, the more you can
eat without getting fat, say
researchers at Emory
University. They find that
fitness boosts the thermic \ l
effect offood (TEF).
That familiar post-prandial glow, TEF is the heat
loss that occurs for several
hours after eating. It means
we are burning calories
faster than usual.
Two groups of men,
similar except in aerobic
capacity, were fed meals of
zero, 500, 1,000 and 1,500
calories. Then, for three
hours, the researchers
measured the calories
burned.
Good news. As meal size
increased, so did the number of calories that both
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groups used. The body
.
seemed to want to dispose
of the excess calories.
But the fit were burning
more calories than their
non-exercising cohorts.
Many factors influence
the TEF: age, sex, diet and
percent body fat. The fit
burn the calorie at both
ends. They first expend
calories while exercising,
and then get a bonus during
the TEF period.
So watch your TEFs. If
you can't create the hl';ll,
stay out of the kitchcll.
-PIlIlI McCarlli1'
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I tis
the season
to have a flurry of a snappy timel
Snowmen and Snowwomen
gather at
a designated
time and polar
location.
They crystalize
a
beautiful winter route then ride
i ::t~ ViinteY'wnnderIand
tor:ether.
There is a blizzard of time to
socialize and throw snowballs.
The best little snowflake
from
these wonderful
events is the
~_ense of comaraderie
from riding
together.

.Y
~

If you have any nipping. questions
about these frostbite rldes,
contact the head Snowman, Walter
1'~cNeil (329-1586).

.Y

Rides start at 11 :00 a.m. SHA~P
from t~e frosty locations
listed.
'chey all have a place to w~rm up
before the ride--so there lS no
excuse to 'ving late.
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*
*
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*
***
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17
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1. A puncture
tool kit.

?

Newton Center
Concord ''';reen
Medfield Center

repair

outfit

and

emergency

.**************~.
4{.

dtides
T~i~ 1st arrowed ride of the seaso~,
as described by Neci, is the ~eston
8reater Suburbia ~ide. T~e_rou~e

~~;~H;~:~~~~~r~~
'{;~If~~;;~,:~~::J::'
~r}e~~lyls in Sudbury.
Co~e
start the fair weather bicyclinf
season early so that t~ere will
be ~o~e fa~iliar faces at the ~a~y
EocjaJ. get-~ofethers we hav~
,
~l~~ned
~or this carline sprlng ana

~~:;:~r::.,
~or~~~~ai~~~~~ :nj~~~~dlY,
r~~r0atiOnal· club by eDcouraginE"
~ nev: coftler to join you (tut please
~o~lt
leave your frie~d bshind in
tLe c'Jct).
?or those wto v:ant
ffiorc cyercise,
?er~ans
you c~n
~3ve your friend drive out tl1erc,
W}lj}~~YOll bjcycle c~t to meet the~.
',j ':F leader
js \ed '.'.eld.

April 1 (Easter)

10:30 AM.

Start: Star Market on Lowell Rd. just west of Concord
;enter (Concord green).
Dick Butt. (923-8909) and Greg Lenhart (648-9421)
laved the day by volunteeriOl to give us our second
arrowed ride of the season on Easter Sunday.

c§ib

New England

Come and join in this fun filled
weekend
biking either a 90 and a
60 mile route.
The 90 mile day
starts in Newton, ~A and the 60
mile day starts in Mendon, MA.
Cost is cheap.
No excuse for
anyone not to go.
"'or 't27 you
get a nourishing
breakfast
and
overnite accomodations
in ~ystic
CT.
There is even limited sag
service on Sunday.
What more
could you want.

YOU DANT MAPS!
Well that is also
included.
To reserve
your map
and sleeping spot, please send in
the ~27 before April 29.
After
that date, phone reservation
may
be accented provided there are
still m~DS and spots available.
Quickly send your $27 with a
self-addressed
envelope
with your phone number to:
Jerry Campbell
(leader)
99 Flackstone Rd.
wendon, EA
01756
Co-leader--Jacek
Rudowski
One ~:,elnap ;;d
l:yde Park,
:':A

02136

617/361-5273 (~VE)

The 6th Annual Bud Light Pan-Massachusetts Challenge to benefit
the Jimmy Fund will be run on August 10 & 11, 1985. It will cover
186 miles (108 on Saturday - 78 on Sunday) from Sturbridge to
Provincetown. Last year's PMC raised over $155,000 for the Jimmy
Fund. Participants must raise a minimum of $400 to achieve
eligibility, $50 deposit and the balance due within two weeks of
the ride's completion.
This is a great event, and I (Peter Campagna), a veteran of the
1983 ride, recommend it highly. For a brochure or for more
information.
contact:
Billy Starr
PMC
31 Hagen Road
Newton Centre, MA
(617) 965 - 9624

02159
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This trip touches all six New
England states, covering 350 miles
in three days.
Tnis is a VERY
DIFFICULT
RIDE.
'l'henon-refundable
560.00 fee covers maps, cue sheets,
and motel costs in 5rattleboro,
VT
and Dover, NH and is due April 9,1985
The minimum age is 16 years old.
For more information
mail a selfsta~ped, addressed envelope to:
Jacek c.:UdOViSki

One Pelnap Road
Eyde Park,

~:A

02136

Don't forget about this fabulous
trip to be held from ?RI
August 30 to ~ON Sept. 2.
VAR~
YOUR CA.LENDAR's ~·JOW.
I -.-.-cannot
think of a better Labor Day
weekend than laboring on your
bikes on the annual fun-packed,
low-cost bike-boat-hostel
excursion.
\':ewill leave Bo ston 6 Pf': FRT and
:ret"'J.rr:. ::'~C·N. ':'"1":ib even ~:1C ..::llC:CS a
day on ~artha's
Vineyard!
Send
:70 deposit to reserve your space.
This will Cover all expenses
except some meals and incidentals.
Also looking for a co-leader.
Contact
John Allen, ,0 ~arraGut Av.
Somerville
02144; 625-3966.

Haveyou ever thought that you might like to lead a ride but feel that you are
too inexperienced or perhaps just don't know enough about whats involved in
being a ride leader? Then mark Friday evening, 7:30 PM, April 12, down on
your calendar. All those who want more information about being a ride
leader, and, of course, anyone who feels they might have advice to impart to
would be ride leaders, are welcome.

Directions: coming from Cambridge on Mass. Ave., pass Lake St. (and the
Capitol Theater) on your left in Arlington. Grafton is the 3rd street on your
right.
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the amazing
price
of $15.
CRY members
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business
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This was, for me, a ride of some interesting records,
some "firsts" and "onlys" that I'd just as soon forget by
Easter. It was the worst weather of any CRW ride I'd been on
(barely 400, with a raw freezing rain and constant head-wind);
it was the smallest ride of the season (13 started and 8 finished);
the ugliest ride I remembered; the only ride never to leave
Boston; the only ride I'd seen with multiple flat tires; the only
ride to pass a dead rat (someone behind me treasured this moment
of "gritty city realism"; I thought I was going to puke); and the
only New Year's Day I'd been conscious before noon:
I guess the Frostbite Rides are for the truly unsung,
unnoticed winter bunnies of the road, for they are often painful
and always lack the amenities and joys of warm weather rides.
There are no sagwagons, no patches or teeshirts, no welcoming
doughnuts or post-ride parties. We rarely see the rural scenery
that decorates the miles of spring rides or the spectators
hovering over green lawns. We never reach the top of the hill
where a spectacular view makes the climb worthwhile (if the hill
is ice-free and heads toward food, we're happy). The sun hardly
ever lasts all day, if it appears at all.

It's·4:00 on a snowy Saturday afternoon of about
350. I'm drinking soup in front of my quartz heater,
in wool socks, leg warmers, and two sweaters, wondering
why tomorrow morning I'll be dusting the snow off my bike,*
when the rest of the adult world is just getting to
D001J;fbury.

*

'**

Frostbite ride season: this time of year that weeds
out the thin-skinned, fairweather riders from the true
bike addicts. After my first year of almost uninteflUpted
riding, I'm still not sure what gets me out there to greet*
Walter's crew each Sunday. What's the charm of rising
at 7:00, donning five layers of clothing (which will be
. either too much or not enough at all), and taking my poor
bike out into the slush, ice, salt, and sand of these narrow
suburban streets? l{hat pleasure can there be in frozen toes
and fingers, or a sleety head-wind?

'

a heaveniy stop at Freedman's bakery ("get your toes out
of the coffee cup, Vic~~. We ended with a slippery ride over
the cobblestone paths at the back end of Commonwealth Pier,
over the Northern Ave. Bridge to Haterfront Park, Faneuil Hall
(full of the holiday's garbage bins), and Government Center.

There are no real rewards, but still it seemed we all
left these rides with something. Some minor fame for being the
few to keep riding when others trade in toeclips for racquetballs.
Some early mileage before century season. A few new neighborhoods
for the bike diary. The novelty of biking in a new year. The
thrill of fighting the elements and shocking the drivers (who
stare at us with pained expressions). Sustained leg strength.

But really it has less to do with riding than people. Despite
the discomforts, these rides were made pleasant by the few who
showed up. In the winter, people ride in a group and stay together.
There's an unspoken agreement to keep an eye on those around,
wait for stragglers, offer extra sweaters, stop together to fix
a flat, no matter how cold it is. It's been nice to see the
same small crowd meet each week to share something we all care
about; to help eachother hold on to our favorite sport and transportation through the darker months. I'd still prefer 50 miles
in the sun to five in sleet. But at least I know that biking
(like ice cream:) doesn't have to end on Labor Day.

*

Now that spring is nearing, I look back over the winter's
rides to find answers. A typical ride has drawn about 20
, people and covered maybe 15 miles in a couple of hours, followed
by a ritual lunch stop at any Friendley's anywhere ("not
another clam roll, please:"), and maybe five more miles after
that. The routes haven't been particularly special; we seemed
to cover the suburban territories that bore people on arrowed
rides.
The first ride of the season left Cambridge and went
out to Concord and back, featuring Belmont Hill (ugh) and
the Old North Bridge. One ride began in Reading and went north
as far as Andover, where 4-inch slush and falling temperatures
forced US to retreat. Another left Newton and went to
Wellesley, then up through Weston (or was it Sudbury?), and
to Concord (again~). The Dedham ride made it to a Needham
Friendley's and headed back to Walter and Joan's house for
cider and thawing. Mike's Brookline ride featured the Impact
2000 House tour, followed by a quick five miles to a Ground
Round pigout ("another bowl of popcorn for the goons in the
corner before they drive away all the business: ~").
The famed New Year's Day ride (which I only made thanks
to three wake-up calls and much coersion) followed a rather
unusual route. Starting at an empty, paper-strewn Boston
Common, we rode out Mass. Ave.)past Boston City Hospital and
the Orange line, over to Day Boulevard and around Carson Beach
to Castle Island (where, contrary to my hopes, the press was
not waiting:). From there we sped through South Boston, with
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ATTENTION RECENT CRW MEMBERS

~

Have you ever thought that you might like to lero a ride
but feel that you are too inexperienced or perhaps just
OOn'tknow enough about whats involved in being a ride
leader? Then mark Friday evening, 7:30 PM, April
12, lilwn on your calendar. All those who want more
information about being a ride leader, and, of course,
anyone who feels they might have advice to impart to
would be ride leaders, are welcome.

"*
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Location: my apartment - 41 Grafton 51., Arlington
(646-2492)
~
Directions: coming from Cambrid;)eon Mass. Ave. pass
Lake 51. (and the Cap1tol Theater) on your left in
Arlington. Grafton is the 3rd street on your right.
David Garrant
I

********************

Dear Editor :
Fitchburg Cycling Club, Inc.
P.O.

Box 411

Lunenburg, Massachusetts 01462
16 January 1985

I agree with Chris Skudder--he should
continue to wear his helmet at all
times. A bang on the head may dislodge
what remains of his sense of humor.

Charles River Wheelmen
3 Bow Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Dear Fellow Cyclists:
The Fitchburg Cycling Club invites your membership to join them
on Sunday, March 17, 1985 for a 20-25 mile ride through Townsend
into Lunenburg where we will visit Ewen's Sleepy Hollow Sugar
House and cider Mill. Bring a lunch.
The ride will be followed by an Open House at Gamache's Cyclery
Inc., 65 Laurel Street, Fitchburg, MA where many new products
will be on display. There will be many specials and a 20%
discount on merchandise, with the exception of bicyles, for
members of participating clubs. A drawing will also take place
with many items to be given away.
The meeting time for the ride will be 10:00 a.m. at Gamache's
Cyclery. The Open House will be held from 1:00-5:00 p.m. Please
join us for all or part of the day.
Ride leader is Sandy O'Neill of Sudbury, telephone 443-9064.

P.S.

If there is too much snow to bicycle, we will cross country
ski -- same meeting place and time.

However, he is entirely wrong to suggest
that Wheelpeople should have an
editorial policy encouraging the wearing
of helmets. It is the policy of the club
(see page 3, Chris) "to promote the
enjoyment of bicycling", and the
newsletter should reflect that policy.
Besides insisting that members of the
club obey the rules of the road (perhaps
enforcement of this rule would reduce
the need for helmets?), the CRW does not
have a role to play in decided how
members pursue their enjoyment. To
borrow from Chris Skudder's letter,
leaving your helmet home may be dumber
than anything else--except attempting to
force your paranoia on others.

P.S. Your first ~ssue of Wheelpeople
certainly added to my enjoyment of
bicycling--keep it up!

Don't make
your mail
come looking
for you. . t"POn~
Let everybody
knOW'

.

HERMAN

JAMES

I
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where you're moving to.

cl0

UNGER

"And you say your bike

was c~ined

to it."

BICYCLE
**USA**
Bike clubs: Please print this notice in your newsletters~ and
present it at your club's board meeting and general meeting.

Please ask your state senator and representative to support the
Bicycle Advisory Council bill~ which has now been filed.
We need
the council~ to develop an up-to-date~ coordinated program for
bicycling.
Write or phone -- writing has more impact. Please
write as individuals and also as bike clubs.
With our h&lp. th&
bill will pass this year.
For your senator's and rep's name, call your town clerk or the
League of Women Voters, (617) 357-5880 in Boston, 9AM-2PM.
Especially helpful: letters to members of the Committee on
Natural Resources. which holds the first hearing on the bill:
Senators Amick, Burke, Costello. Doris~ Webber and Wetmore;
Representatives Angelo, Beckwith. Buell, Clark~ Durand~ Hayes,
Hodgkins~ Hildt~ Hynes, Rauschenbach and Walrath.
Address the letter to "The Honorable (name)~ State House, Boston,
MA 02133."
Use the salutation "Dear Senator (last name)" or
"Dear Representative (last name)".
Mention S.B. 1183 by number.
and that it is to to establish a bicycle advisory counci1.
Facts
you might mention -- in your own words:
-- Massachusetts is one of the nation's prime bicycling areas.
Bicycle use increases yearly.
Bicycling draws many tourists to
Massachusetts and is a significant mode of transportation for
many citizens.
-- Bicycle planning in Massachusetts is divided among three
agencies~ the Department of Public Works, Department of
Environmental Management and MetYopo11~an District Commiss10n.
All three have expressed support for the council.
The Council is
important to coordinate planning, to obtain Federal funding and
to improve bicyclists' safety.
Approximately 20 other states have established
councils, more every year.

bicycle advisory

-- Government representatives on the council will participate
as part of their regular duties~ at very little expense.
l. a~e p~
9tl~ite
me with any
/ "6{,¥/ ••..
:~,
·11-1/\.-()n S. ~en
t te Legislative Representative.

~
10 Farragut Ave.~ Somerville~

, J

MA

in it

Bike Shop Discounts
The following shops offer discounts to members of CRW.

: CRW dues include membership in the LAW; do NOT
: mail your LAW dues separately. If renewal,
: include your LAW number •

••

Ace Wheelworks
2044 Mass. Ave., Ca~bridge
Aworthy Bicycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
311 Walnu t St., Newtonville

Join the CRW •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~,

893-8769
965-5868

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 N. Harvard, Allston
The Bicycle Exchange
, Bow St., Cambridge

I will not hold the CRW, its officers or members
responsible for any injury or damage sustained
while taking part in any club function.

1e Bicycle Workshop
!33 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Chelmsford Cyclery
256-1528
210 Boston Rd., Rt.' 4, O1elmsford
The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

272-0870

Family Bicycle Center
149A Belgrade, Roslindale

323-9720

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown

926-1717

PARENT SIGNATURE:
(if under 18)
DATE: rt..,

,•.
••

Dues: $25 individual;
$35 sustaining

$30 household;

MAIL TO~~Dave

20 Orlando Avenue,
JJljn~n,
MA021~
...••••••-•-•."'
•....
;.•..
~,
I':;'
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Harris Cyclery
244-1040
1355-Washington St., West NewtQJ;4.,

Brahmer,

International Bisrcle Center
cOd Ave.
izi:lsEern-
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Lexington Cycle
1644 Mass. Ave., Lexington
Life Sports
1100 Hass. Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem

648-1305
745-6311

Lifecycle
1013 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Lincoln Guide Service
lincoln Rd., lincoln
Mt. Auburn St. Cycle
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown

26t>

F~ell~~;w2YWe~5t
(:)2155

Me(:1foJ~(:j~l MA

~ystic Valley Whee1works
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. 1), Saugus
The Ski Ma rket
860 Comm. Ave., Boston
57 JFK St., Galeria, Cambridge
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St •• Braintree

731-6100

576-2520
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

OPEN IMMEDIATELY! Important notice
about membership renewals inside.

~
~-,

